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Dear Members,
What an eventful time with have just had with the Queen's Platinum Jubilee.
Our celebrations latest for two days with the General Assembly and Afternoon Tea. I can't thank
enough everyone who planned and organised the two events. It made me feel very proud of what
we achieved.
Now it is time for us to take break until September when of course we will be back into full swing.
Although we are taking a break, your committee will still be working behind the scenes to make
sure we stay in good shape.
I know that we have a number of events booked by TCET and Goodwill Team, so I do hope that
you will support them. Keep looking at the website to keep upto date.
I know that we have had a difficult two years, but things are now much easier, but do still take care.
Now enjoy having time with your family and friends We look forward to seeing you in September.
Best wishes,
Bob.

U3A Vall Del Pop – Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
With a large number of our members coming from many parts of the United Kingdom we were all a
buzz with details of the celebrations planned over the Jubilee weekend in London. So, not to be out
done, we decorated the Polivalent in Murla for the June 2nd General Assembly with flags, bunting
and memorabilia of the UK Queens 70year reign.
The General Assembly started with Bill White serenading us on his keyboard with a wide range of
popular songs. The official business was quickly dispensed with to enable the party to start with the
Let’s Sing Together group getting us in the mood with a selection of popular songs, which we were
invited to join in with the choruses. This was followed by the announcement of the answers to the
Queen’s Celebratory Quiz, with twentytwo questions about events that have occurred during the
Queen’s 70 years on the throne. The winning table got 21 out of the 26 answers correct – I don’t
know why I missed out on some much information!
Then back to the fun with Pauline McGough entertaining use with some amusing songs, not least
the Menopause Blues and more songs from the Let’s Sing Together group before cakes and cava.
After a top up of our glasses it was time for the Loyal Toast and more classic tunes from Bill,
including Land of Hope and Glory. The raffle draw and the selection of the winner of the best
dressed member prize to Gill Bingham [Photo]. We closed the meeting with God save the Queen
and three cheers.
Then the next day it was Afternoon Tea at Victoria’s in Parcent, as our version of the street parties
in UK. 65 members had a splendid afternoon with lots of cakes, cava and singing, capably led by
PaulJ. The afternoon was crowned off by a visit of Jenny Tollan waving her big flag!
Certainly celebrations to remember for a long time – and now for the Jubilee Concert from
Buckingham Palace on the TV on Saturday night. The UK certainly knows how to party – with or
without Boris!!!

See our website for further information about the U3A Vall del Pop, our interest groups, our
meetings and other trips/events  www.u3avalldelpop.com. Future events include:
• 25 September – BYO picnic with OK Band.
• 6 November – Swinging 60’s at Benidorm Palace.

[Article by Peter Sockett]
[Photos by U3A members]

U3A Vall Del Pop –Men’s Luncheon Group
Recently, the Men’s Luncheon Group met at Victoria’s Parcent for
lunch. The lunch was well attended by 14 U3A Vall del Pop
members and it was a great opportunity to get together to catch up
on the news, have a chat and to unwind after the Jubilee events.
The restaurant provided an extensive choice of dishes to select
from and in fact it was hard to choose what to eat on a warm balmy
summers day – a heavy meat or a lighter fish. There was an
equally hard choice to make on what to drink, red or white wine or
just stick to the beer. Such tough decision at the start of a long hot
summer!
This was the final luncheon before the summer break, and the
group will be restarting in September, although the venue is yet to be decided.
Anyone interested in joining this group, please check out the details on the website.
See our website for further information about the U3A Vall del Pop, our interest groups, our
meetings and other trips/events .
[Article by Bob Welham]
[Photos by U3A members]

Song, song sing at the Parkinson Group.
Recently the Let's Sing Together Group were delighted to be invited along to one of the monthly
meeting of the Parkinson Group, held at their venue in La Xara, supported by Help of Marina Alta.
Before we started we were told how important it was to sing for people suffering from Parkinson,
because the voice box is badly affected and unless exercised many lose the ability to communicate
with family and friends, and how frustrating that must be. One member demonstrated exercises that
he had been given by the voice therapist at Denia hospital, using what looked like a bicycle inner tube.
He was delighted to show the group what progress he had made in just a few weeks and encouraged
others to get involved.
After a brief introduction by Catherine, the Vice President of Help, we began our sing song with tunes
like Sweet Caroline , Magic Moments, Stand by Me and to finish Annie's Song, a favourite of the
group. We were treated to wine and a variety of buns and biscuits and a request to come back again.
We were thrilled to see the smiles on everyone's faces and certainly felt our visit was worthwhile.
It was obvious to us how important these regular meetings are giving support and a helping hand to
sufferers of this illness, and their next meeting is a wine and cheese event with a difference. At this
session everyone will be encouraged to talk about their lives, jobs and family, not an easy challenge
for many.
We look forward to our next visit round about Christmas time... and I guess this visit will include a few
christmas tunes and carols.

28 members of the Vall del Pop U3A met at Los
Amigos Alcalali on Wednesday 18th May for a
wine tasting evening and tapas. Franco Valori
from Corcovo wines led the wine tasting. We
were fortunate enough to have 6 wines to taste
during the evening. We started with a Moscato
(must admit a favourite with a lot of people)
followed by a Verdejo and a Blanco Airen which
we all agreed would be a good wine to go with a
BBQ on these lovely summer evenings. There
was then a change of colour and our next wine
was a Rosado – again popular with some of our
tasters. We then finished the tasting with a
roble tempranillo and a very robust crianza.
The evening was completed with a raffle.
Details of all our events can be found on our excellent U3A Vall del Pop website
(www.u3avalldelpop,com)

47 (yes 47!) Members of our Ladies at Lunch Group met on Thursday 19th May for the 1 year anniversary lunch at where it all
began – Victoria Sta on Parcent.
The sunshine, lovely garden se ng and glass of welcoming cava set the tone for a fabulous a ernoon of excellent food and
company.
A er the cava the group had a selec on of tapas followed by their preferred 3 courses and half a bo le of their excellent house
wine. Everyone agreed it had been such a success and thanks to Victoria David and all their staﬀ at Victoria Sta on for looking
a er us all so well
If you wish to ﬁnd out more about our very successful and friendly Ladies at Lunch Group details can be found on the U3A Vall
del Pop website.() There will be one more lunch in June before the summer break. We will then recommence our Ladies
Lunches in September

Oh what a night…….
On Wednesday 8th June the Goodwill team hosted a fabulous evening at Can Tallerina in Jalon
with the 20/20 band who very generously put on a super concert for just under 100 members and
non members featuring pop, rock, blues and rock and roll numbers which saw much singing along,
foot tapping and dancing. Thank you guys, you were brilliant and we are so grateful for your
support.
Great food was on offer including huge doner kebabs which went down very well and great service
provided by Alex and his team. Many thanks for looking after us all so well.
And thank you to everyone who supported this event and who bid so generously on the super
auction items and to Ian Bennett, our star auctioneer.
We are delighted to announce we raised the amazing sum of 750 euros which will be added to the
Goodwill fund for sharing amongst local charities. We couldn’t have done it without you, THANK
YOU.
Please watch the newsletter, website and Facebook for
future events. The fabulous OK band will be playing for
us on Sunday 25th September at 14001800 in Pinos.
Tickets cost 10 euros pp, bring your own picnic, a bar
will be available. Tickets available at Ladies at Lunch on
28/6, via WhatsApp 0044 7766 001035 or by e mail .
Map and directions available. You won’t want to miss it!
Many thanks
Paula

You are worth it

!

The last Keep Fit session will be on Friday, June 17,
followed by....Aguafitness!
In this summer heat, aqua fitness is perfect to do
your exercises.
It´s cool, crisp, refreshing and has great benefits!
Working out in the water builds cardio, strength and
resistance in a cool and relaxing atmosphere.
It alleviates pressure on the joints, relieves stress and
decreases anxiety.
Where and when:
1. Monday morning at 10.00 at Casa Escondite in
Jalon
2. Tuesday morning 09.30 and 10.30 at hotel Castell
de la Solana in Alcalali
3. Thursday morning at La Gaia in Jalon
4. Friday morning at 10.00 at Casa Escondite in
Jalon

Monday Ramblers
May is usually one of the best months for walking, with clear blue skies and temperatures in the low
20c But not this year.
It started with flooded rivers due to the heavy rain in April. On 1 May we had to find an alternative
path due to most rivers being in full flow.
A few days later, on 9 May, hot sun made our circuit of Olta pretty hard going, particularly climbing to
the summit.
It was still very hot on 16 May when we did Bolulla circuit, and we had to find an alternative (and
shaded) spot for our picnic lunch
On 19 May we had our group meal in the Parcent Cooperativa
We had to cancel the walk on 23 May because temperatures of 31c made it too hot for full day walks.
It continued to be very hot and we did our first summer walk on 30 May, a week earlier than usual.
Even with an earlier start, and shorter walk, we were still very pleased to reach the bar at 1200.

We are a group that likes to keep those grey cells
active, and pride ourselves on being a friendly, light
hearted crowd. We play games that could be
described as abstract strategy games but they are
social too  we don’t generally play themed board
games, you know, the sort you play at Christmas!
We have a good stock of games that include
Rummikub, Rummikub Word, Qwirkle, Upwords,
Balderdash, Boggle, Sequence, etc. We even have
some homegrown word games.
We gather every Thursday at 2.30pm at Ria Rau
Restaurante in Jalon. It is a great venue, where,
weather permitting, we can meet outside. Some of us
often get there a bit earlier and have some lunch.

Many members of our U3A met for the final
Coffee Morning before the summer recess. A
membership desk and TCET were available and
did brisk business for forth coming events to
Benidorm Palace and Christmas in Peniscola.
Both of these trips have proven to be extremely
popular with Benidorm Palace now full and
Peniscola getting very close to the maximum
number.
Please remember to check the website for
general information and new events

Mixed media group
I can't believe how quickly time goes by here and that we are already over halfway through June. With
temperatures at record levels, the mixed media group has decided that we will hold our last meeting of
the season on Wednesday, 22nd June and regroup in September when things have cooled down a
bit.
We welcomed our latest member, another Ann, who is currently enjoying graphite drawing and
experimenting with acrylic paint. Ann has said that she is drawing something almost everyday now. It
doesn't take long to get hooked!!
Sadly, another member of the group has returned to her home nation due to a medical diagnosis and
we all wish her the very best for a speedy recovery. Another two members have also had to leave the
group due to illhealth and again our thoughts are with them and we hope they may return once fully
recovered.
Our group may be small but we all look forward to meeting up and sharing ideas and working on our
own projects in a relaxed and informal atmosphere. Tea and cake always helps!
Two weeks ago, we all had a go at decoupage on terracotta tiles under the watchful eye of Steph. It
was great fun to try something different and I'm sure our houses will soon be full of upcycled items.
If you are interested in joining the group in September, just drop me an email
(sinclairchristine72@gmail.com). It doesn't matter if you have little or no experience, help is at hand. If
you are looking for a fulfilling hobby, this could be it.
Should you already be enjoying drawing or painting, at whatever level, you would be most welcome.
Personally, I was finding it hard to dedicate time at home for art, as there was always something

p.heffron433@gmail.com

Ruby Wedding Anniversary
On 1st June 1982 a young couple gathered four friends and went
to Kidderminster Registrar’s Office to commit themselves to one
another – ‘till death do us part’. Now, 40 years on the couple find
themselves comfortably retired and living in Spain, after a working
life in the United Kingdom and Saudi Arabia. So, to celebrate their
Ruby Wedding anniversary the husband offers to take his wife for
lunch – ‘so generous after forty years’ she thinks! But then, the car
bypasses the chosen restaurant and they turn into the drive of the
home of their friends, Chris & Paula Barrett.
Before Sandra can say anything, she spies people she knows –
‘what are you doing here, or what am I doing here’ seems to pass
through her mind before she is ushered into the garden where their
friends and U3A colleagues are gathered to wish her, and Bob,
‘Happy Ruby Wedding Anniversary’. Certainly, another best kept
secret – at least from Sandra.
It was a beautiful sunny afternoon, with the garden of Chris & Paula’s home bedecked with
decorations commemorating a Ruby Wedding, with friends all cheering loudly and waving to wish the
happy couple a very happy day. There was barely time to greet everybody, or to get a cooling drink,
before PaulJ, our compere for the afternoon, got them up on their feet for the Anniversary Waltz, with
Bob taking the lead – as usual! There was not much interest in waltzing at that time and we all eagerly
moved to gather our lunch from the super spread Paula, and many of the other wife’s had put
together, with paella, salads, sausage rolls, cheeses etc etc we were spoilt for choice – but that was
easily solved with ‘seconds’. Chris and and Paul Rowland were kept busy replenishing our glasses,
with wine, beer and soft drinks. For a few minutes the talking stopped whilst we all enjoyed a super
lunch, completed with the best array of desserts I have seen for a long time.
Whilst we were eating and relaxing Songbird (Jo)
took over with the music serenading us with
popular songs, many of which the Let’s Sing
Together team seemed to have been practicing.
So, without more ado the team was up singing
their favourite songs to backing tracks provided by
PaulJ. Then, another surprise for the Ruby
Wedding couple – Bob was invited to sing ‘Oh
Sandra’, to the tune of ‘Oh Carol’, before Sandra
replied with ‘I Want to Be Bobby’s Girl’.
By now the effects of the wine and beer had
kicked in and, with excellent choice of songs by
Songbird and PaulJ, many of us were on our feet

showing we still knew how to move with the music. Once
again Bob was not outdone and clearly demonstrated good
Line Dance moves.
With the party in full swing Mary presented her Ruby
wedding cake to Bob and Sandra and it was time to toast
the happy couple – finally they were convinced all that
secrecy all those years before had been worthwhile. 40
years together and many many more to come.
All to soon we had to move on, as the next day it was
somebody, nearly as important, start of the Platinum
Jubilee celebrations.
Congratulations to you both.
7th June 2022

You can visit the U3A Vall de Pop website at
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/
General enquires to the U3A can be made using this link
https://www.u3avalldelpop.com/index.php/contactus
You can email contributions the next Newsletter at
u3avalldelpopnewsletter@gmail.com

